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There seems to be a consensus in the literature on the

the spread since 1965 of high-yielding cereal varieties has

agricultural transformation in many parts of Asia. Fear of

‘green revolutions that

ushered in an era of

the Malthusian spectre’

has been somewhat allayed and new hope for these countries generated. The realizable

potential for greater agricultural output improves the prospects for sustained growth

of these economies, The challenge facing pol icymakers and planners of these and

other less developed countries is to convert the potentiai into a sustained basis

for economic development and growth.

While the technological breakthrough in cereal production has obviously generated

increased agricultural output and farm incomes, the distribution of gains seems not

to be even. Larger land owners appear to be benefiting from the new technology much

more than small farmers and iaborers. This constitutes another challenge to the

pol icymakers of these countries to design programs which will distribute the gains

from the new agricultural technology more eveniy.

The answers to these challenges are by no means easy to intuit. At the very

least it requires an understanding of the nature and impact of the transformation

that has already occurred or is under way. What we need is not a simpie impression-

istic assessment of this change but quantitative measures which can be usefu
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Development Center, University of Minnesota. The author wishes to thank Lee
Martin, V. W. Ruttan, Willis Peterson and Martin E. Abel for helpful suggest
and comments.
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employed in applications of economic

Northwestern India and Pakistan

2 [n this paperand output of wheat.

theory to develop effective policies.

have achieved significant increases in yields

an attempt is made to determine empirically the

parameters of this change in the Indian Punjab.3 Also, we seek to explain the process

of absorption of new wheat technology over the four year period 1967/68-1970/71,

that iq the process of technical change. Specifically, we try to provide answers

to the followlng set of questions: What i’sthe nature of the production technology

of the ‘tNew Wheatrt compared to the ‘tOld Wheat?”; i.e., is technical change neutral

or non-neutral? What are the differences in the long-run cost functions of new and

old wheats? What changes have occurred in the factor demand functions, particularly

the labor demand function? And what is the

high-yielding wheat varieties? How did the

long-run cost function behave over the

The pursuit of these objectives w

of economies of scale in wheat product

with respect to farm size adjustments.

Two

neoclass

Nerlove

shortcom

Let

(1)

magnitude of gains from adaptation of

new wheat production function and the

year period 1967/68 to 1970/71?four

11 allso provide information on the existence

on and enabte us to explore its implications

1. Theoretical and Operational Framework

inter-re!atdd models:were.developdd: a simple model based on the standard

cal production function , and a cost function model developed largely by

30]. Neither model alone accomplishes all our objectives; each has

ngs but their combined use enables us to accomplish what we want,

the production function for wheat be represented by:

Y = F(N, L,K)

where Y is physical rate of output and N, L and K are input rates of labor, land and

capital services respectively, during a given period of production.

If we assume that the form of the production function is of the Cobb-Douglas

type, (1) may be written:
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al
(2) Y =AN

~~’z
:3 exp (dj + u)

“th dummy variable designed to capturewhere dj denotes the coefficient of the J

appropriate ‘effects[ and u is the random disturbance term independently distributed

with zero mean and finite variance. The usual error term is broken up into two

components, a measure d of the neutral variations in efficiency 4 among farms and the

residual term u. This enables us to identify nehtral productivity differences among

old and new varieties of wheat, maintaining the assumption that there are no non-

neutral differences in the respective technologies. Because our objective is to

discover the natureof differences among these technologies, the hypothesis that

technical change is of the neutral type is empirically tested. This formulation also

enables us to compare the production relation for new

years. The modei can be extended to more than three

include fertilizer as a separate variable.

wheat’ for the four individual

nput variables and we do

There are two questions on the choice of the Cobb-Douglas form. Firstly, does

such a function represent the conditions of wheat production, reasonably weli?

Put differently the point is associated with substitution possibilities between

different inputs: the Cobb-(llouglas function implies a unitary elasticity of substi-

tution between any pair of inputs and the question is whether it should be tested

rather than assumed beforehand. Hayami [111], Hayami-Ruttan [15, pp. i02-107] and

Yotopouios, Lau and Somei [39] in their researches found the elasticity of substitu-

tion not to be significantly different from one. Foi iowing Kmenta [25] we estimated

a CES production function using our data for the four year period (1967/68 to

1970/71) for new wheat. The results [37, Appendix il] indicate that we cannot reject

the hypothesis that Cobb-Douglas form represents the data adequately.

Another property of the Cobb-Dougias function is both an advantage and a defect.

The degree of returns to scale5 is invariant with the ievei of output. This is valu-

able in itseif. But it is not possibie to ascertain if there are additional economies
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of scale. within the output range studied or to determine the sources of the eco-

nomies of scale.

On the use of ordinary least-squares regression techniques for estimation of

production models, there are numerous warnings in the literature. The problem is

that in’s production system the production function is not an isolated relation. 6

Data observations are generated by profit-maximizing (or cost-minimizing) considera-

tions of the firm and thus output and input levels are simultaneously determined.

The production function is only one of a system of s

single equation estimates are in general biased and

The production environment in the present study

multancous equations, and

nconsistent. 7

does not seem to be different

from the specification requirements of the studies referred to in footnote 7. Our

production function is thus well specified and we assume no problem of identifica-

tion. We also deve!op a Cost Function Model, as an alternative approach, and in-

clude input prices which are exogeneously determined among the independent variables.

Another difficulty in production function studies is that some variables

(management, for example) cannot be included in the analysis. Griliches [10] showed

that in a Cobb-Douglas framework this imparts biases to the coefficients of in-

cluded variables. We will discuss this point again in relation to the cost func-

tion estimates, where left out variables seem to be a serious problem.

To obtain estimates of long-run cost functions and to make direct comparisons of

four-year shifts in the cost functions of old and new wheats, we use a cost function

model first used by Nerlove [30, Chapter 6] witl~ slight modifications. Let

(3) C = WN + tL + iK be the total cost of production where

c = total production costs in rupees

w= hourly wage rate of labor

t = per acre rent of land for wheat

i = price of capital



Minimizat

yields the fol’

(4)

labor input in

acres of land,

capital Input.

hours

and

on of costs (3) subject to the Cobb-Douglas production function (2)

owing marginal productivity conditions:

wN=tL=i&
(X1 CZ2 a3

The derived input demand functions for N, L and K can be obtained by simultan-

eously solving the marginal productivity conditions (4) and the production function

(2):

al a9 a,

(6)

(7)

t

i

al az a3
where

‘j = aj
(Aal az a3)-$ j=l,2,3

. . a~d Y = al + c42 + a3. +

---__
The- total cost function can now be obtained~ by substituting (5) , (6) and (7)

for N, 1.and K respectively in the cost equation (~):

1 Q’32Q
(8) c = B Y~wy t~ iy, e-(

where

B
al ‘2’

‘Bl+@2+B3=y(/JCX] a2 .;3) “ k



Let the cost function (8) be written in logarithms of the variables:

al a2
(X7

(9) lnC= lnB+!-ln Y+-. lnw+Tln t+dlni -~-l!.
Y Y Y YY

which forms the basic estimating equation for the cost model.

There are several points to be made about this model. The parameter y provides

a direct single estimate of returns to scale as a reciprocal of the coefficient of

logarithm of Y, which is independent of tile level of output and input prices. This

is a considerable advantage. The invariance of y with respect to output level does

not allow us to ascertair~ whether the degree of returns to scale varies over differ-

5 This difficulty can, however, be oevercome by dividing theent ranges of output.

total observations into several groups and fitting separate functions, or by intro-

ducing (In Y)2 as an additional term in model (9), and we use both techniques.

Secondly, the inclusion of input prices directly in the cost function helps us

to obviate some usual problems with statistical estimation of long-run cost functions.

We don’t need to defiate cost figures cross-sectionally or over the four-year period

studied. Unique correspondence between the empirically estimated cost function and

the underlying production function is assured, io so that the parameters of the pro-

duction function can easily be evaiuated. Uecause ali our independent varlabies

in modei (9) are exogenous its coefficients can appropriately be estimated by ieast

squares, and we nave no probiem of identification. 11

In (9) (~) can be interpreted as coefficient(s) of the dummy variable(s) which
Y

can be introduced to compare neutral differences in cost functions of oid and new

wheats and over the four years studied.

For purposes of empiricai estimation, model (9) has to be further amended. This

is necessary because data on capital price i is not available for individual farms.

We can write (9) as:

a2.!-lnY+>inw+Y(lo) lnC=6:*+ lnt-~-~
Y YY



ct.
where 6* = lnfl+~i.

Since y = al + a2 + ~3t a3, the output elasticity with respect to capital input

can be evaIuated from this restriction and the estimates of Y, al and a2 from (10).

The elimination of capital price i frc~m the model, however, raises a specification

problem ‘[Griliches 10] and biases the coefficients of the remaining variables. Con-

sidering the likely imperfections 12 in the capital market, it can be argued a priori

that output Y and capital price i are negatively correlated. This biases downward

(~) the estimated coefficient for Iogari thm of output, and biases upward y the measure

of returns to scale. Tnis is a weakness in that the estimated output elasticities

with respect to various inputs and the measure of returns to scale are not reliable

estimates. The model does provide direct estimates of the percentage shifts in the

cost functions of old and new wheats iatld of the yearly percentage shjfts in the

cost function of the new wheat.

2. Data

Farm level cross-sectional

empirical basis of this study.

Sources and the Variables

data for the four years 1367/68 to 1970/71 form the

The three different sampies which form the data

base have slightly different geographic coverage and differ somewhat in sample size

and stratification purposes.

Ferozepur sample has a coverage of 150 farms , spread over 15 villages for the

years 1967/68 and 1968/69 in the district of Ferozepur, which forms the southwestern

part of Indian Punjab. This district has approximately 20 percent of the total area

as well as 20 percent of the total cropped area of the state [7, pp. 10, 65I.

Ferozepur wheat production in 1967/68 was 21.38 percent of the total wheat production

in Punjab [24, p. 8]. This constitutes a fairly representative sample for the state,

The Directorate of Economics and Statistics (Ministry of Food and Agriculture,

Government of India) collected data on these 150 farms for all farm enterprises for
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the crop years 1967/68 to 1969/70, for ‘lStudies in Economics of Farm Management in

Ferozepur District of Punjab.ll Wheat data were only a part of these data and was

13 For another 304 farms, 1969/70 data were made availablecopied from their records.

by the Economic Adviser to the Government of Punjab. These farms are spread over

Punjab in 19 villages with 16 farms in each village. This sample is larger than

Ferozepur Sample, both [n terms of number of farms and in geographic coverage with

a wider range in terms of land area and output per farm. As in the Ferozepur Sample,

wheat data were only a part of the data co’

purpose of this study was to study effects

For future reference the sample will be ca’

lected for all enterprises. The basic

of tractor cultivation in Punjab farming.

led Tractor Cultivation Sample.

As suggested in [37, Appendix 1] the state of Punjab is divided into five agro-

climatic regions based on climate and soils, with three regions [(ii), (iii) and

(iv)] more important for wheat production. A regionally stratified sample was

designed to account for regionai differences in wheat production. 14 A total of

128 farms were studied during the crop year 1970/71--46 in zpne (ii), 3i in zone

(iij) and 51 in zone (iv), with the number of farms in each zone roughly proportional

to the wheat area. At each site, farm lists were prepared, so that randomly seiected

10 percent of the farms would give the desired number.

The author was responsible for the design and supervision of data collection

work for this sample. Whereas the data sheets and approach were similar to ‘Cost

Accounting Method, ‘ used for the first two samples, the farm visits were not as inten-

sive. Each farmer was contacted periodically--not daiiy--to record his wheat-related

activities. This sample will be referred to as ‘Regionally Stratified SampTe.’

A brief summary of the coverage and data used is provided in Table 1.
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Table 1

Brief Summary of the Samples and Data

No. of
Geographic Villages No. of Crop Wheat Observations

Sample Avai Iable

Ferozepur District- 15 150 196’7-68 New 105
Ferozepur 1967-68 Old 132

1968-69 New ~44

Tractor
Cultivation Punjab 19 304 1969-70 New 287

Rkgioriaily
Stratified Punjab 7 128 1970-71 New i28

yn

L =

F=

K=

The Variables

The variables used in this study are defined as foliows:

physical output of wheat measured in quintals per farm (including by-products. 15

By-products were converted into quintais of wheat by dividing the total value
of by-products by wheat price.)

the labor input per farm used for wheat production measured in hours, and
includes both family and hired labor. (Child and female labor was converted
into man equivalents by treating 2 children (or women) equal to one man.)

the land input measured as acres of wheat grown per farm.

the current value in rupees of fertilizer and farm-produced manures per farm.

a measure of the flow of capital services going into wheat production per farm.
(An hourly flow of services is derived for each durable input including capital
in the form of 1ivestock that the farm uses in wheat production. It includes
depreciation charges, interest charges and operating expenses. Depreciation
schedules are based on the specific life of each input, but interest costs are
estimated at a uniform interest rate of 10 percent of annum. 16 The actual number

of hours of use times the hourly flow of services of each durable input gives
its total service fIow.17 Aggregation of these asset-specific service flows
plus the seed costs yieids a measure of the capital services. 18)

the flow of totai capital services less F i.e., K, =1(- F, including animal power
but not fertilizer.

the hourly wage rate of labor, obtained by dividing the total wage bill by total
labor input N. (Total wage biIi for labor includes payments to labor hired on
daily wage basis, labor hired on annual contract basis and the imputed vaiue
of services of famiiy labor.)
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the average rental price of land per acre per farm, obtained by dividing the
total rental value of land per farm by the wheat land per farm (L). (Total
rental value of land services for wheat production per farm includes the
actual rent paid for rented-in land in cash or shareof the produce and the
imputed rental value of owned land. For lands producing two crops during the ‘
year half of the annual rent is treated as the share of the wheat crop.

“ rice” of capital input.P

price of fertilizer.

the total cost of wheat
total land rent, capita

produced per farm in rupees. It is the sum of wage bill,
zer bill F.l-costs K1.and fertil

3. Empirical Results and Their Interpretation:
Old Versus New Wheats

The main objective is to evaluate the nature and magnitude of change In technology

of wheat production from old to new wheats. For this purpose the production function

in equation 2, and the cost function in equation 10 are used employing 1967/68 data

from the Ferozepur Sample. Old wheat continued to be grown during the subsequent two

years 1968/69 and i969/7U. Because the number of farms growing

area planted to it had been substantiality reduced, no meaningful

was possible for these years.

Production Function Model

this wheat and the

comparative analysis

The results from the least-squares regressions linear in natural logar

equation 2 are presented in Table 2. The output elasticities with respect <

thins for

oall

inputs have the right signs and have reasonable values. Three important conclusions

come out of these results. First we compare the separate regressions I and II with

the pooled regression IV, and separate regressions V and Vi with the pooled regression

19 of 0.27 with 3 and 228 degrees of free-Vill. Analysis of covariance gave F-ratios

dom and 1.39 with 4 and 226 degrees of freedom, which are not significant at $10 per-

cent level. Therefore we cannot reject the hypothesis that output elasticities with

respect to various inputs are the same in separate regressions for old and new wheats,

if we allow the constant terms in the two regressions to differ.
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Second, from regressions VIII and IV, It can be observed that intercept terms

for old wheat are lower by 18.60 percent and 21.90 percent respectively, or the

intercepts for new wheat are higher by 22.85 percent and 28.011 percent. This can

be interpreted as a neutral upward shift in the wheat production function resulting

from the introduction of the new wheat.

Third, when the model does not include fertilizer as a separate variable, mildly

increasing returns to

as well as the pooled

returns to scale are

regressions indicate

scale are indicated for new wheat, in regressions ii and iii

regression iV; for pooled regressions Vii and Viii constant

ndicated. It may also be noted that the last mentioned two

mprovement relative to regressions iii and IV, both in terms

the standard errors as well as the plausibility of the elasticity estimates. lnclud-

Of

ing fertilizer as a separate input of production and use of an intercept-shifting

dummy to capture the effects due to change in wheat type makes a slightly better

specification. The finding of a neutral upward shift of the order of 22.85 to 28.o4

percent from the introduction of new wheat is of greater importance. The magnitude

of the.shift is almost unprecedented20 in the history of agricultural research effort.

it is very valuable in terms of resource savings per unit of wheat and increased

supplies of wheat. Later we evaluate the impact in terms of the downward shift in

the long-run unit cost function. 21

The findings that the shift in the production function is neutral and that con-

stant returns to scale prevail, simplify quantification of the resuiting shifts in

the factor demand functions and their consequences. Next we take up input demand

functions and later compare the marginal value products of various inputs for old and

new wheat.
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Input Demand Functions

The derived input demand functions were obtained by solving simultaneously the

production function and the marginal productivity conditions. For the Cobb-Douglas

case equations (5) to (7) were obtained as demand functions for PI, L and K respec-

tively, and the demand function for fertilizer can be obtained in the same way.

For the case of constant returns to scale (y the measure of returns to scale is equal

to one), these demand functions should be written without y. These functions can

be evaluated on a per acre basis by using the per acre sample mean levels of output

Y for old and new wheats and comparing their shifts.

For this purpose we ran a least-squares regression restricting the estimates

to constant returns to scale. These results are presented in (Ii):

(11) In (Y/L) = 1.001 - .164D0 + .1391n(N/L) -t-.1731n(K1/L) + .l)881n(F/L),22
(.383) (.055) (.057) (.071) (.016)

SEE23 = .367, R2 = .370

where I)” is a dummy variable with a value of one for old wheat and zero for new

wheat. A 17.30 percent neutral upward shift of the production function for new

wheat is indicated.

From (11) the production function estimates for new and old wheats can be written

as:24

(12) Y = 2.7

(13) Y= 2.3’

Equations (i2) and (13) are

QN=139 LO@J @73 ~.088

6 ~i.139~.6oo K1.173 ~.088

tileestimates obtained by requiring constant returns to

scale in (all) the inputs of labor, land, capital (K,) and fertilizer and the input

elasticities in (12) and (13) differ siightiy from the unrestricted estimates of

regression Vlli in Table 2. By substituting the production coefficients from (12)

in demand functions (5) to (7) and a similar function for fertilizer, the input demand

functions for N, L, Ki and F by farms producing new wheat for the constant returns
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to scale case are given by:

(14) N =.l!j2Yw -.861 ~.6oo i*173
Pf

.088

L = .656 YWo139 t-0400 i“173 pf0080

Kl= .IQ Y W“’39 t“600 i-”~zz pf”o~~

F = .096 yw” 139 ~.600 i*173 pf-.512

By a similar substitution of production coefficients from (13) in demand

functions (5) to (7) and a similar function for fertilizer, demand functions for

N, L, K, and F by farms producing old wheat are given by

(15) N = ●178 y W-.f.%l ~. 60U i.173 pf.0~8

L= .770 y#139 t-ol~oo i.173
Pf

.088

I39 t.600 i-*~2~ ,088
‘1=

.220 Y w“ Pf

139 ~.600 i.173 pf-.912F = .112 Yw”

Ifwe divide both sides of the demand functions for N, 1<1and F in (14) and

(15) by L, we get per acre demand functions. By substituting the sample mean output

per acre in the righthand side and multiplying it by the respective sample mean

prices25 we find that these per acre demand functions for new wheat are higher by

25 percent than old wheat. This shift in the factor demand functions in wheat

industry has important implications for factor markets and the labor absorptive

capacity of ‘green revolution’. By way of illustration we work out an exampte.

The wheat area planted to new wheat in Punjab was 3,6 percent, 35,4 percent, 48.5

percent and 65.5 percent during the years 1966/67, 1967/68, 1968/69 and 1969/70

respectively [37, Appendix 11. If we assume a perfectly elastic labor supply, a

25 percent shift to the right of the labor demand function implies that labor

absorption in wheat production in Punjab during these years increased by 0.9 percent

(1966/67), 8.8S percent (1967/68), 12.13 percent (1968/69) and 16,38 percent (1969/70),

It should be emphasized that these estimates pertain only to the expansion of labor
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,

absorpt

tunitie:

shorter

on in wheat production. Estimates of the extent to which employment oppor-

increaseci in farming by increased multiple cropping (made possible by the

growing period of new wheats) and in other agriculture-related sectors

of the economy do not seem to be feasible at this time.

page 52] feel that such indirect effects on expansion of

the direct effects. Thus, there seems to be substantial

in the ‘green revolution’.

Some observers [Shaw, 35,

employment perhaps exceed

labor-absorptive capacity

As a matter of government policy, chemical fertilizer was supplied at a given

price ail over the state, and we can assume a perfectly elastic supply of chemical

fertilizer. The shift of the per acre fertilizer demand function resulting from

new wheats was the same as for labor. Increases in the use of other forms of

capital would be expected, with their magnitude depending upon the supply elasticities

of various forms of capital. The case of land is different. Due to the rela-

tively inelastic supply of land, the increased land productivity that resulted

from the introduction of new wheats became a windfall gain to the owners of farm

land--a gain in the form of increased land values at almost no cost to the owners. 26

These gains were in addition to gains in net incomes that resulted from the new

wheats. Gains from increased land values and the net income from the new wheats

increase iinearly with the amount of land owned and have increased existing in-

equalities of income distribution in rural Punjab in favor of larger land owners.

Two broad comments seem to follow from Table 3. First, the estimated marginal

value product of land is considerably larger for new wheat and much above the sampie’s

geometric mean vaiue of land rent per acre. This increase in land productivity

resulting from the introduction of high-yielding varieties of wheat was reflected

in subsequent years in rising land values as pointed out above. Second, a seemingiy

unreasonable magnitude for the marginal product of fertilizer in the production of
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old wheat--about three and a half times larger than new wheat--suggests the

hypothesis of ‘yield ceiling’ for old wheats:27 old Indian varieties of wheat

which have tall-growing tender straw are susceptible to lodging under heavy

fertilization and this characteristic works as a limiting factor for yields

beyond a ‘yield ceil ing.’ The observed high value for the marginal product of

fertilizer in the production of old wheat is thus explained by the probable

existence of a discontinuity in the marginal product curve for fertilizer.

should denote no irrationality on the part of producers in the use of fert

or for the possibility of increasing output of old wheat by increased fert

Cost Function Model

It

lizer

lization.

[n this section we make quantitative assessment of the nature and magnitude of

shift in the long-run cost function of wheat. Because the cost function and the

underlying Cobb-Douglas production function are related to each other by the duality

theorem, we can also obtain input elasticities from the estimated cost function.

Also we can examine the question of returns to scale. Least squares regression

results separately for old and new wheats and for the pooled data for equation

10 are given in Table 4; the indirectly derived parameters of the production

function are given in Table 5.

Estimates in Table 4 indicate that intercepts of old and new wheat cost func-

tions differ by 18.40 percent. An analysis of covariance test comparing the separate

regressions for old and new wheats (1 and 11) with the over-all regression IV yields

an F-ratio of 0.79 with 3 and 228 degrees of freedom. This means that the two cost

functions differ only in the intercepts and not in slopes: the introduction of high-

yielding wheats has shifted the Iong-run

15.54 percent. During the year 1970/71

wheat worth about 16 billion rupees near’

unit cost function neutrally downward by

ndia produced about 21 million tons of

y ail of which was new wheat; this amount
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Table 5

INPUT ELASTICITIES AND RETURNS TO SCALE DERIVED FROM ESTIMATES
OF THE COST FUNCTION PRESENTED IN TABLE 4

Regression Input Elasticities of Returns
Number Labor Land Capital (K) to Scaie

I 0.072 0.189 0.957 i.128A

(i 0.136 0.103 0.913 1.152~~

iii 0.088 0.144 0.914 1.146;*

IV 0.105 0.152 0.909 1.166*
,,. ,.

AindiCates that returns to scale are different from one at 99 percent level

of significance.
.,., .,, .,,,

of old wheat could have been produced only with 18.40 percent more resources.
.

The estimated coefficient ($) for the dummy variable i)” is 0.184 for

regression IV and the estimate for y is 1.166. Thus : = 21.45 percent, which is

a measure of the neutral upward shift in the production function.

Both for the separate and pooled regressions increasing returns to scale

;
are indicated. But (~), the coefficient for log Y, could be biased downward

the model does not include the ‘capital price’; on a priori considerations28

price may be negatively correlated with output, and returns to scale may be

over-estimated.

The estimates of output elasticities with respect to land (Table 5) are

piausibly Iow (and vice versa for capital) compared to the direct production

tion estimates. Again tile left-out variable effect is probably khe reason.

since

this

im-

func-

The

per acre land rent t and output per farm Y are positively correlated2~,and this

implies a negative correlation between t and the left-out variable ‘capital price.’
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The estimated coefficients for log t in Table 4 and the derived output elasticities

with respect to land (Table o are thus biased downward.

40 Empirical Results and their lnterpretation: Production and Cost
Relationships for New Wheat, 1967/68-1970/71

In this section we attempt to analyze tilenature of the change in the new wheat

production function and in the long-run cost function over the four year period

Ig67/68-]570/71, and to provide estimates of the new wheat production function.

The basic tools for these analyses are (1) the production function in equation 2

and (2) the cost function in equation 10.

Production Function Mode]

Results of the least-squares estimates from equation 2 are summarized in Table

6. Regressions in Table 6 treat fertilizer as a separate factor of production in

the specification of the production function. At a 95 percent level of signifi-

cance mildly increasing returns to scaie are indicated for the years 1967/63 and

1970/71. For these years a relatively large number of observations had

output below the respect

increasing returns.

In order to test th~

ve sample means, and these probably account for the mildly

hypothesis of the equality between sets of production

coefficients in the production functions for the years 1967/68, ?968/69, 13C9/70,

1970/71, we compare the separate regressions 1, 11, III and IV with over-all

regression V in Table 6. The calculated F-ratio is 5.30 with 15 and 636 degrees

of freedom which is significant at the 59 percent level. Thus , the hypothesis of

equality between the sets of coefficients in the four yearly regressions is rejected,

indicating that the production function for the new wheat has been unstable over

the four year period. It is, however, necessary to go a step further. In over-all

regression VI each of the coefficients for all the three ‘year dummy variables’ has
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TABLE 6’.

ESTIMATES OF PRODUCTIONFUNCTIONFOR NEWWHEAT,1967/68 -
1970/71, PUNJAB, INDIA

Year 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1970/71 Over-all

Regression’
Number I II 111 Iv v VI VxIA/
No. of
Observa-
tions 105 136 287 128 656 656 656

Constant 0.175 0.678 1.064 -1.733 0.333 0.304 -2,549
(oo625) (0.898) (0.305) (0.564) (0.230) (0,253) (0.092)

Dl -0,298 -0.477
(00047) (0.049)

D2 -0.282 -0.462
(0.044) (0.046)

D3 -0.171 -0.411
(0.048) (0.049)

Labor 0.091 0,198 00113 0.473 0.209 00190 00194
(0.091) (0.146) ( .052) (0.094) (0.040) (0.040) (0.032)

Land 0.528 0.577 0.723 0.305 0.604 0,613 0,500
(0.091) (0.135) (0.062) (0.099) (00039) (0.043) (0,032)

Capital, 0.328 0.108 0.127 0.173 00099 0.161 0.244
K“l (0.110) (0.127) (0.051) (0.072) (0.015) (0.039) (0.035)

Fert il- 0.116 0.110 00031 0.110 0.082 0.066 0.068
izer (0.044) (0,033) (0.018) (0.032) (0.016) (0,014) (0,014)

R2 0.943 0.875 0.877 0.922 0.908 0.915 0,916
sj@/ 0.395 0.405 0.324 0.255 0.359 00347 00343
Returns
to scale 1.062 0.993 0.993 1.061 0.994 1,030 1,006
F-ratio5/ 4.75* 0.04 0009 4.51* 0,23 2,50 0.15

Notes: Equations linear in logarithms are estimated by least squares.

Dependent variable is output of wheat in physical units.

Di (i 0 1~2~3) are the year du~mies taking the value of one for
1968/69, 1969/70 and 1970/71 respectively and zero otherwise.

Standard errors of coefficients are in parentheses.
#The inpu~s for this regression are mcasurccl in value terms.
!?/Standurd erro~of estimatcav in natural logarithms of wheat output

measured in quintals.
&/Tile calculated F-ratio fs for testing the hypothesis of constant

returns to scale.
*Indic~te~ the F-ratio iY si~nificant at 95 percent level,
R2 is tlie mcfficicilt Of d~Lcrnin:ltiol~ adjust~fi for dc~rces of freedom.

i
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a negative sign and is significant at 59 percent level; the ana

compa I

F-rat

level

ysis of covariance

ing the separate yearly regressions with over-all regress on VI (Table 6) gave

o of 2.27 with 12 and 636 degrees of freedom which is significant at 95 percent

(but not 39 percent). That is, the hypothesis of equality between slope

lowing the intercepts in yearly regressions to vary, is rejected

Thus ,

ons in

coefficients a

less strongly.

neutral variat

while we reject on statistical grounds the hypothesis of

favor of non-neutral variations in the production function

over the four year period, the evidence is not very stong. Unusually small

standard errors for the coefficients of the ‘year dummy variables’ support the

view that exogenous factors like weather and cilange (some deterioration)3” in seed

quality may account for the downward shift3’ in ttleyears subsequent to 1967/68.

Another explanation could De that during the year 1~67/68 the new wheats were

planted on tire best available wheat lands and marginally inferior lands were added

during tile next two years. It seems reasoilable that all three factors--adverse

weather, deterioration of seed and addition of marginally inferior lands in pro-

duction--may have contributed to a downward shift in the production function after

1967/68, but an,assessment of their relative influences seems impossible.

We observe that the absolute size of the coefficient for the year 1970/71 is

much smaller than the coefficients for 1968/6’3and 196j/70, whicil means that the

downward shift of the production function was to come extent reversed. The question

is whether the downward movement was a temporary phenomenon or is a long-run techno-

logical regression in the production of new wheats. The problem seems to be worth

investigation by wheat breeders and agronomists.

The introduction of year dummies into tilemodel in regression VI improved tile

estimates sl!lghtly both in terms of the fit of the equations as well as the standard

errors of tile input elasticities which seem to be quite reasonable. For regression

Vll all inputs are measured in value terms. This resulted in lower standard errors
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of all the coefficients and slightly better fit for the equation. One possible

explanation for this could be that part of tl~equality adjustments for the inputs

(in particular land) is taken care of by the value measures.

As pointed out earlier, statistical evidence points out (although not very

strongly) that there have been some yearly changes in the output elasticities as

well as in the efficiency parameters. It seems possible to argue that the ‘year

dummy variabiesl only partiaily captured the effects of seed quality, weather and

land quality and that their remaining influence caused yearly changes in the output ‘

elasticities. It is not difficult to imagine that weather differences could cause

differential increases in the rate of application of various inputs. The observed

yearly differences in the behavior of output elasticities thus seem to be a reason-

able or expected phenomenon. Subsequent evidence from the cost function model,

(witil exogenous independent variables) shows clearly that tileyearly changes in

the new wheat production function are neutral displacements of the efficiency para-

meter. Wd , therefore, maintain that the yearly differences

duction function were neutral in character, thdt is, the eff

the production function Chi

There is an additiona

weatiler is responsible for

n the new wheat pro-

ciency parameter in

nged but not tile output elasticit es.

reason for maintaining tilis hypot~wsis. In agriculture

considerable variability in annual production. Applica-

tion of least squares to individual farm observations for estimating the parameters

of a Cobb-Douglas production function is an averaging process. The estimates ob-

tained from this averaging process, using four years 1 data, should have better pre-

dictive value than those obtained from a single cross-section. For this reason

estimates obtained from the four years’ pooled data, particularly those employing

value measures of inputs-- regression Vll in Table 6--are considered relatively

better estimates. The consequences of the year-to-year movements in the production

function on the cost function are traced in the next section where we use the cost

function model.
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Cost Function Model

The cost function Model 10 has several advantages over the production function

model . It yields dir~ct estimates of the long-run cost function, a single estimate

of returns to scale, and the use of year dummies enables us to study yearly differ-

ences in the cost function. From this model, it is also possible to study whether

the degree of returns to scale varies with the level of output. Since this model

affords a single independent estimate of y which is equal to the sum al + ~2 + a3~

the output elasticities for labor and land can be derived from the coefficients

of logarithms of w and t respectively; and the coefficient for capital K can be

obtained from this restriction. However, there is a serious weakness in this model.

Omission of capital price biases the coefficients of the other variables, and the

individual parameters are not accurately measured. [n this section we

points by estimating this model. The results of least-squares regress’

equation 10 are summarized in Tables 7 and 8. Tl~e indirectly derived I

explore these

ons from

arameters

of the production function from regression V (Table 7) and regression I (Table 8)

are given in Table 9.

From Tables 7 and 8 we note that in ali cases increasing returns to scale

are indicated. The derived estimate of the output elasticity (Table 3) with respect

to labor is quite comparable in magnitude to the direct production function estimates

of regressions V, VI and Vlli, Table 6. However, the elasticities with respect to

land and capital have implausible magnitudes being too small for land and too large

for capital. Our earl

model in the case of o

The omission of the pr

er reasoning (while discussing the results of the cost function

d and new wheats) is a logical explanation for these results.

ce of capital from the cost function model biases the coeffi-

‘ downward32 and y tl~emeasure of returns to scale up-cient of logarithm of output ~

ward. This also biases the coefficient of land price (as well as output elasticity

with respect to land) downward.
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TABLE 9

PARAMETERSOF ‘WC COdfi-DOUBLASPRODUCTIONFUNCTIONDKRWM3
FROif COST FU!ICTIONESTIMATES, 1967/68-1570/71,

PUNJAO, INDIA

Regression V Regression I
Parameter ‘rat)lc 5.5 Table 5.6 .

-0.465
%

62
-0.481

63 -0.378

al 0.264 0.244

a2 0.272 0,140

.,’
,, ‘3

0.583 0.772

Returns to Scale 1.119’ 1.156

Notes: 61 (i = 1, 2, 3) arc the implicit cocfficionts fm the year
dummy variables in the production function and are derived
from - ~, ti]e c~timatcd coefficients for the year dummy

Y
variables for 1958/69, lX#/7d and 1970/71 respectively,
and 1, t!w estimated coefficient for logarithm of output

7in tm cost function, regression 1, (Table 5,6), Illey
indicate percentage change in the efficiency parameter of
tiacproduction function relative to the year 1967/6M.

al (i = 1, 2, 3) are the implicit elasticities of wuput with
respect to labor, land and ca~)itill X. ‘hey nre derived from
1 al and~, the estimated coefficients of logarithms of Y,-~ —
YY Y
w and t respectively in the cost function and the restr~cthi~

3
y-zui.

i=l

. .

*
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An analysis of covariance comparing separate regressions 1, 11,’ iii and iV with

the pooled regression V (Table 7) gives an F-ratio of 10.51 with 12 and 64o degrees

of freedom which is significant at 99 percent ievei implying that there are signifi-

cant differences in the four years’ cost functions. But comparing separate re-

gressions 1, ii, iii, and IV (Table 7) with the pooled regression 1 (Table 8) whiah

has the intercept-shifting year dummies in it, gives an F-ratio of 1,12 with $1and

64(3 degrees of freedom, which is not significant at 90 percent level, On the basis

of these tests, we conclude that the annuai variations in the new-wheat cost function

and in the underlying production function have been neutral in character, that is,

the intercept terms of the logarithmic functions changed significantly from year to

year but not the regression coefficients. Tilus, tileestimated coefficients of the

dummy variables Di (i = 1, 2, 3) for regressions i, II and Ill (Table 8) can be inter-

preted to represent percentage upward shifts in the yearly total cost functions reia-

tive to the year i967/68 (at existing factor prices). These shifts are the combined

result of decline in the efficiency parameter of the production function and a rise

in the average levei of input prices relative to 1967/66. Tl\e rupees per quintai

costs calculated at the geometric means from eacit years’ sample were 50,jl for 1967/6$,

72.57 for 1968/69, 70.81 for 1969/7Ll and 63.41 for lj70/71. The derived estimates
$

Of di (i = 1, 2, 3) from - ~ for regression I (Table 8) shown in Table 9 have nega-

tive signs and represent magnitudes in percentage terms by which tileproduction func-

tion for years 1968/69, 1969/70 and 1970/71 was lower relative to 1%7/68. These esti-

mates correspond quite cioseiy to those obtained from the Cobb-Douglas production

function (Tabie 6).

in order to determine whether the degree of returns to scaie varies with the level

of output, two variants of the cost function in equation 10 were tried. in the first

case, we divided the 6s6 observations into four equal groups of 164 observations each,

based on the ascending order of output per farm. Then by using slope dummies for each
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group, we allowed the coefficients of logarithms of output to vary across groups,

while keeping the coefficients for logarithms of w and t and Di (i = 1, 2, 3) equal

in all groups. Tinese estimates and the values of y for the four groups (A, B, C, 1.))

are presented in Table 8, where regression II is represented by groups 11A, IIB,

IIC and Ill), In this regression coefficients for logarithm of output (the reciprocals

of these coefficients represent returns to scale) pertain to the output range repre-

sented by each individual group but the coefficients for the three dummy variables,

for log w and log t are common to all four groups (11A, Iill, IIC and IiD), In order

to test whether the coefficient for logarithm of output and hence y (the measure of

returns to scaie) varied among the four groups, we compared regression iI repre-

sented by groups 11A, IIU, IIC and IID with the over-ali regression I (Tabie ,8),

Analysis of covariance test gives an F-ratio of 0.68 witi~ 3 and 646 degrees of free-

dom which is not significant at ~0 percent ieve!. These resuits, therefore, support

the hypotheses that the degree of returns to scale does not vary with the level of

output in the range of output observed.

in the second variant of tile cost function, the degree of returns to scale is

treated as a continuous function of output instead of breaking the sample into groups,

assuming that variations in returns to scaie are only of ttre neutrai type. If we let

y (Y) be of tne form,

1
y (Y) =

aO+alln Y’

the cost function equation 10 can be written as:

(16)

cress’

lnC=
‘i a2

b~r+ aOln Y+al (In Y)2+ ~lnW+_lnt-L~i-~
Y Y

n equation 16 the degree of returns to scale is increasing, invariant or de-

ng with the level of output if al ~ 0. Rcsuits of appiying ieast-squares to

equation 16 are presented as regression Ill in Table G. The coefficient al in our

estimates is not different from zero at 90 percent level of significance using two-

tailed t test. Supported by our first test we conclude that the degree of returns
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to scale does not vary witlI the level of output in t;w range of output observed.

That is to say, there are no additional scale economies available from enlarging

the size of wheat-producing farms in our sample. As to the size of these economies

it has already been pointed out that the cost function model imparts an upward bias

and that the estimates from the production function model indicate constant returns

to scale.

5* Summary and Conclusions

We have attempted to give empirical content to the change in production tech-

nology of wheat resulting from the introduction of Mexican wheat varieties in Indian

Punjab. The models are simple and represent applications of the standard neoclassical

theory of cost and production. Empirical evidence is based on farm-level primary

data--for the years 1$367/66 to l&170/71-- the scope of which covers almost the entire

state of Punjab and which ilavc been generated by careful record keeping.

The results indicate that the tecl~nical change has been approximately neutrai--

it has not been strongly biased illeither a labor-saving or a capital-saving direction.

It has been cost saving. Technicai efficiency has increased by airnost one-fourth

and unit costs of production have declined by about 16 percent. The demand per acre

for labor, fertilizer and capital inputs Ilave increased by about 25 percent.

The results also indicate that tile unit costs of production of new varieties

started to rise after the growing season 1367/68. This was the result of a rise in

the average levei of input prices and some declitle in the efficiency parameter of the

production function. This decline may have been due to adverse weather, defective

seed quality, addition of marginally inferior lands to rlew wheat production after

i967/6tl,or a ccmtinuous technological regression (genetic degeneration of seed) in

the production of new wheat. The upward shifts in ti~~ long-run cost function relative

to 1267/68 have been of the order of about ~+0 percent for lj68/Lj, ~+i percent for
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1969/70 and 32 percent for 137:]/71.

The new wheat teclinology also appears to be neutral with r~spect to farm size.

From tl)edata used in tnis study tl~ere seems to be no strong evidence against tile

phenomenon of constant returns to scale in the production using new wilcat varieties.

We cannot argue against smal I farms on tilegrounds of economics of scale or that

small farms did not benefit from the new wlteat.
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Foo tnc)tes

‘For example Myrdal [29] considers India and some other densely populated areas

of Asia as evidence of the Malthusian thesis. Also see Paddock and Paddock [31] for a

dramatized view of famin~ possibilities and Ccrchrane [61 for an optimistic view.

2The Punjab farms are multi-enterprise farms. This study deals only with wileat,

not all farm enterprises.

%ee Sidhu [37, Chap. Ill and App. 1] for a brief discussion of the Punjab Region

of India and some of the problems which have a bearing on motivation for this researcil.

4Neutral variation in efficiency in this case means that only tile constant A

varies from farm to farm and nottlle output elasticities with respect to various in-

puts. An increase in the efficiency parameter A represents a neutral technological

gain. See also Zel’

ductivity different

5The degree of

ner et. al. [40] for a discussion of the neutral disembodied pro-

al.

returns to scaie for tile Cobb-Doug as production function is equal

nputso

38] for ~ survey articie on

to the sum of output elasticities with respect to ali
.
bFor this and other related problems see \/alters

“Production and Cost Functions.”

7Griliches [12], Mundlak and Hoch[ 28] and Zellner, Kmenta and Dreze [40], how-

ever, argue that because inputs in agriculture are largely predetermined because of

a considerable lag in production and because error is largely weather determined,

simultaneous equation bias will be small for well specified production functions.

‘The procedure followed for this derivation is essentially thatof Nerlove [30,

Chapter 6]. Also see Heady and Dillon [{7, pp. .55-64], Henderson and Quandt [18,

Chapter 3] and Johnston [21, Chapter 2] for variants of this procedure.

9See Heady [16, pp. 364-91] for long-run cost possibilities in agriculture. He

argues that agriculture is perhaps characterized by first falling, then constant over

some range of output, but ultimately increasing, long-run average costs. For an
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excellent discussion which explains the existence and observed wide range of firm

sizes under increasing returns to scale see Lydall [2”7]. In his argument the existence

of a falling long-run cost curve, instead of telling wilat is available to all potential

firms, tells what may be available at each point along the curve to a firm which is

already nearly at that point. In other words expansion to the next size requires

learning and experience. His point is developed primarily for the nonagricultural

sector where he assumes economies of scale to be pervasive. It should be equally

applicable to the agricultural sector if in fact economies of scale exist in some

output range.

‘“See Shephard [36] for the lfundamental duality’ between the cost and production

functions. See also Sarnuelson [34, Chapter IV].

llMuch, however, depends upon tile reliability of input price data. To the extent

interfarm price variations reflect input qualities rather than true price variations

due to location and time, our estimates may be defective. This could be a more seri-

ous problem with land rent wi~ich may include a land quali ty component.

12The capital market does exhibit

easily available to smaller and poorer

of the loan amounts, and certain t’

for larger producers, Supply of e

point. Electricity charges are at

imperfections: long-period loans are not

farmers; transactions costs are independent

of capital costs are indirectly subsidizedpes

ectricity for irrigation purposes is a case in

a fixed rate of approximately Rs 8.50 per month

per horse power of the motor used and are thus independent of the electricity used.

See G. S. t?rar and H. S. Sandhu [4] for details of rate structure for different sizes

of electric motors. Also see C. H. Hanumantha [iao [32] for tile argument that farm

machinery has

the extension

terms.

been made artificially cheap ihrough liberal import policy and through

of institutional credit for the purchase of tractors on unduly liberal
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13Data for 1969/70 from this sample were not available for this study.

“The agriclimatic zoning was done when Punjab and Haryana were one state

and the three zpnes under consideration actually cover both tile present States of

Punjab and Haryana --extending from nortlwwest to southeast. It is suggested that

the sites selected for the Punjab investigation are reasonably representative of

the counterpart zonal areas lying in Haryana State as well.

‘5The major by-product is wheat straw, which in chaffed form is fed to cattle.

Sometimes sarson (an oilseer.1crop) is also grown mixed with wheat.

16A. S. Kahlon, S. S. Miglani and S. K. Meilta [%4, p, 70] report that 68 percent

of tile amount borrowed in case of Ferozepur Sample for the year 1968/69 was at an

interest rate of j-10 percent per annum. The range of interest charges varied from

6.5 to 20 percent.

17For the Regionally Stratified Sample (1970/71), this pruceclure was used by the

author himself. For Ferozepur Sample and Tractor Cultivation Sample, essentially

the same procedure was employed.

18Unless the estimating models have the value of fertilizer F as a separate

variable K also includes F.

lcj
See Johnston [22, pp. 136, 137] and Chow [5] for an explanation of this test.

20ResuIts reported in [37] from the profit function formulation, indicate this

shift may be still larger.

211t would be possible to use these resu

cost funtion-- to compute a rate of return to

ts--and subsequent results from the

he applied research effort incurred

in India on adapting the higil-yieldiny varieties of wheat. Ilutwe have not been

able to obtain for this purpose the relevant data on the expenditures incurred.

22Figures in parentheses are tne standard errors.

23Standard error of estimate is measured in natural logarithms of per acre

output of wheat measured in quintals.
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24 The coe ff

Per acre product

cient for land L is derived implicitly from estimates of (11).

on function with four inputs can be written:

(1-CX1-CX3W4) ~3 ~~4
Y =A NIL 1<] that is, coefficient for iand

a~= (i-Cq-Ci3-a4).

25Tnese sample means for the year i967/6b are:

New Wheat Old Wheat

Output per acre (quintais): 13.00 8.50

Price per quintal (Rupees): 76.37 79.86

26See Robert W. Herdt and Willard W. Cocnrane [ij] for a perspective on

capitalization of the gains of technoiogl

values.

27See [37, Appendix Tabie 1.2].

cal advance in the form of increased iand

28Note our earlier discussion on this point in footnote i2.

29The simple correlation coefficient is 0.3~5.

3GDuring farm visits in 1970 and 1971 Punjab farmers generaliy complained

of defective seed quality after

during later years. i ti~ink mix

at more than one levei of seed d

967/68, that is, that seed did not perform as well

ng of iower quaiity seed with better seeds occurred

stribution chanrrei. During i9G8/63, 1969/70 and

1970/71 crop years, weather was somewhat adverse reiative to i967/68.

3’Because the observed shifts are downward, we seem to be involved in a termino-

logical probiem. Normaily, the production function shifts due to neutral or norl-

neutral technicai change would be expected to be upward. As used here, the word

shift is intended to relate oniy to the stabiiity of the new wiwat production rela-

tionship during the four year period studied.

32Since as has aiready been argued, the price of capital and the output of?

wheat may be negatively correlated.
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